
How is this for High !

TOFIN FORD in returning thanks to the public
for•their pat/image announces' that he intends

removing his shop to the .rhorement of Walker's
Building, (anti not leaving town us is the be.ief of
many) where he intends carrying on the HOOF
AND SHOD .BUSIND.36I as usual.

All persims'knowing thedoselves indebted to me
will please call anti settle their accounts, for I pay
cashier my stock and roust have' my money:—
Don't want to see the face of that nnwdcorne visi-
tor. the Deputy from. "Fort Fletcher." prowling a.
boutmy.shop seeking' whom he may devour,'&c.

Oesterners will :therefore find me' at the Bass.
I ment-referrid-to after the ,first -of April next

jan 26) • J. F.
D ENTINTBVI

TR. J. M. PEDDICORD, late of Ban Ftanciaco,
has 'fawned -in -Waynesboro, andwill at•

tend to all the branchesfof'the ;pfofeadott. in a 'bin.
°uglily, practical manner. , Teeth afflicted without

Oxide Gas, .or a highly kg/towed
•.

„ •

Ofric.e,:two Alums west of the Village'Record
aug'll4l

COON Skin and Buffalo Robes at
Nice a Homacn's.

SQUIRL, Coney and Mink furs at
PR= Ji 1-1023LICIfE.

HORSE and Buggy Blankets at
Paws & Hoirmcies:

FLOOR and Table Oil Cloths at'
'PLUCK & HOEMICeS.

LARGE Stlek of Shaul: 'at
Paine & HOESLICR'S.

Gm-CO by the pound-and yard at
PhICI 6 HOEPLICIefr.

jARGE stock of Gloves and Hosiery at
Pam k-ttervtaenAt

V A-TE-I
'.. , .Putoiri-linsFt.ioa's

I)LAIDS, Alpacas' and Empress Ohllhs 7,t
I'aica a kiwormen'ti,ft

-FINEassortment Of K.-nit-Goods nt
Pates a ifosvmun'a

-

-
OYA L Baking_Powder and :silver Gloss march

ritICR & lionnrcres.

roof and Beaver Cloths at

NEW Orleans.Molasses, new crop, at
Placa • tiosiLica's.

OOLONG' and Imperial Teas at
PR:CR &

R OASTED and Green Copt:oloaenti° nucle,.

GRAIN find Ground Pepper at •Pima • Hosrucn's.
,HE ESE and Crackers, fresh, at

%-1 PRICE & HORYLICH'B.

1114ILITARY Over end Dress Coats at
PRICE &

BOOTS and Shoos, cheap, at
PRICE & Horsticn*a.

CARPETS and Carpet Chnin at
Paws • Iloarpron's.

filec 8

EVERYBODY
READ THIS AND REMEMBER 'THAT

MILLER & BEAVER
Have received their Fall and Winter Goods, and

arc now ready to offer great in lucerne:its to all who
wiehtio save money in making their fail purchases.
Their stock of

auaao aaaaa
tor-Ladies and Gents consist of all the late styles,
such as

Alpacas,
Poplin Mohair,
• Rednoes,

liepps,
Delanes, etc.

Cloths, Block and Farley Cassimeres, Overeoatings
Velveteens, If torc., > atinetts. Jeans. Tweeds, Arc,

In the notion line they have Cuffs, collars, pins,
ties. handkerchiefs, Hosiery, gloves, mitts, comforts.
switches, chignons, corset•, suspenders, lac,. tapes,
trimmings, and Ladies and Gents underwear.

For Ladies' Wrappings they have Long, square,
Shoulder and Breakfast shawls, Nubies, Hoods, etc.

Their stock of
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
queonsware, Cedar:vale, Oil Clothe. Carpets, & c.,
is large and was selected to suit the trade. All
they ask is an inspection of their stock to ho con-
vinced of the truth. No trouble to show good,.

Fresh Butter, Lard, Eng", Rage, & c tnken:in ex-
change for goods Eno, 10

INTALTDS DON'T DESPAIR!•;&OF\ Thousands have found relief. andOff_,••housandsIs turn to this Medi-
eine, after mthausting theirpuma
and patience Insearch of health.

Ulddlness ofthe head. dullness of tho mind, fmn .
breath, coated tongue, loss ofappetite, pains and weak-
ness In thestomach, enlargement ofthe liver. yellow-
ness of the skin, constant fever and thirst, u int a total
dlsrellah for huslness, pleasure or any kind of em 9103.
ment. Eamon:Vs Pantaka, If taken and persevered
In for A few dam. will remove this whole class of symp-
toms. Th611131(1¢ ofthe body become pure, end nand
clear, the stomach strengthened, the tongueclean, the
impolite improved, andthe whole slalom so benefited
that disease, Inbad weather, Is less liable to arniot. you.

Dr. P. FAHRNEY'S
Celebrated

Blood Cleanser ac Panacea,
•

As a roadieale for ebildreh, the l'anabeit in, in twerp
.Wav, calculated to take the plow ofthe endless variety
ofdrags whichare annually sold for that purpose, and
which are oftenvery Injurious. A modlelne which pos-
se/mos the unsettlesaft cathartic as Hell as a mild alter.
Wive, and which laCapablonfarreatintr, dlactoo without
the least Injury to the child, is Of 'acadenviable value to
every. mother. M a cattierllNft Is veryeilective, yet It
does not. Ifgiven in proper vanlaths, cease nausea or
*distress tb the stomach orbowels. at Is very pleasant
to the taste, which Is a very Important feature as a
medicine for children. An mpreventtos of diSease ItIs
cupreendepted, as it acts directly uponthe digestive or-
gan' tho blood. In all scronlocut diseases It is the
most olieetlve medicine overonered tothe petals; and,
Ifgiven regularly and perseveringly. those eruptive dls.eases so common to children maybe enUrely eradicatecl.

4 Pre#red byP. FahrillireBros.ayeesnoro, Pa. and Dr P.ib is? . • Pa=.lM- 26 North Dearborn
•L.CincOlto,_Price $l.lllper bottle,
for sale bynWgleitale, and Helen ...se
• eater*.

P. Poureirrian,J.D. Amberson, M. D., end Dr.
A. S. Bonehraire; Weyneaborol E. B. Winger.
Quincy s Rotrzei &,PranS,Piktrille.

Deoeirkbee 8-7 1y:
LEW. W. DETRICInG

- , . •ATTORNEY AT LAW, •
• . Iraarssegoso',

WILL illye,,prompt and close attention to- all
business totrussed to hie care. Office sex

door to.tholloirden noise lo the Walkerbuilding
aus tf

- DR.D. A. STOUFFEB,
DENTIST,

GiEENCASTLE, PA. , •
—••

, , • ••4 •

= • t '
- • 4'l '

rijaerianeedill Dentistry. will, insertyen sets of
teeth atprices to'suit the times.

feb 18-1671. . • • k •

L. C. BRACKISILL,
PHOTOGRAPHE.II,

B. E. Corner of the Diamond,
WAY2IIIIIBORO', PA.,

[IF at sll times a Eno assortment of Picture
[IF am"s and Mouldings Call and see epee/

men pictures. inner tf.

I. H. WHITMORE
Has just reiumed from the cities with the largest

• and best scsortment of
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

OIL AND LINEN WINDOW SHADES,
DRUGGET AND CRUMBCLOT RS,

RUGS A.ND MATS,
COVERLETS, COUNTERPANES, &c.,

ever offered in Greencastle.

LACE CURTAIN S,
with all the fixtures for putting up.

RAG CARPETS
constantly on hand and made to order.

irgelling, lower than any other house in the
county. •

Coll and bear prices.
Griencastie. Dec. 1, 1870.

just opened at

N ER—for none plys him 'eck well Ili

*PEKE & HOEFLICH'S,

above cut shows the ONLY GEISRR 41•
now built tender the immediate eye of the

Inventors themselves, with all the additional im-
tements made during the past IS years, and now
tfirst glass workmen and materialthis machine
ly stands high up above all of-its class. As a
esher it is equal to the best,as a Cleaner it legg-
ier to any ;existing machine. This is admitted
all honest competitors. Indeed. it is the only
:pine thatreally CC7l.b_y one operafion,lhorough-
•hreiri and clean grain fit for market. But the
' that grain diced from this machine commands

2 to 3 cents a bushel more than grain direct
any other machine, settles the question of its

:riority, ase.cleaner ovtar all others. Impartial
:rs at all the State and County Fairs where it I
thoroughly and practically tested, in competi-

. witMother leading machines, always agree that,
is snore simple—more easily understood and op-
ted by those unskilled in machinery—more (tura-
,— threshing as much and yet cleaning better-
-1 leas power and more comfort to hands tnan

other machine in use—and besides all that is
fordess money according to capacity. These

is are further attested by the theesands of pur-
gers, some of whom have had them in use for
last To,supply the wants of all, we
make 4 siies, viz: From a 2 Horse Railway

I licrse Lever Power* to a ten Horse Lever
Ater. with prices rginginge from $l9O to IMO,
theist power. We also make the latest ign-

ored triple-geared Horse Powers ruirable for
:It pize machine ranging from $9O to $135, and
fully and fairly warranted. For further infot-
tion send for Ctrcular.and Price List.
'responsible Agent* wanted in terrltory not intro-
cod. A d.iress
THE 61:1: LR MA NUFACTURING

WaYassnono., Franklin Co.,
jan 21— tf] . Penna.

Such as.

Alpacesa,,
?opline.

Nreprria Clothe,
- I,teppe,

Cassimen, Clothe, Velvets,,
Volvetee Ile,

Cords,

mere Read This

NOTICE 1
E subscriber has jnst returned front the East

'ith a larv4l_ol_Goods, 'melt ae
TS.'S, GAITERS,

s-Bante-and-Nhaerrfor-Nteri"nnir
~/Wonten, Misses and hildrea—ca

ing prices that Will plene.

AT S Y STYLE
Men and Boys, Cap of ali the leading styles to
and fit any head. _ _

We-la might our stock-cheap-and- are-determined-
lull accordingly.

°lions ! Notions ! Notions !

READ THE LlB7.
Shirrs and Drawers Gauntlets,
t.uspenders • Dri'.ing Gloves
Paper O'Hara Fur top Gloves
Buck. Gloves Hosiery
tiheep skin Glove' Wool knit Half Hose
L'ite Thread Gloves Colton Ha.t Hose
Wool-knit Giovea Gtrmantown Half Hose
Butte, Ales Black Bilk Ties
F mey bilk Ties Broad End Ties

& (Jamie Pa euirsi.inon Handkerchiefs
Pocket Books mon iss
Brushes Pocket Knives
Cl tth Brushes Pen Knivea

hiving Brushes Nail Knives
Hair firming; Pansy Soaps
Tenth lirmbes Perfumer

or f rus t s
Combs
.41Z013
um Caps
iolm strings

Note Paper
Envelopes

Pitts-and Needles
Lead Pencils
Staten
Ink
Pen Holders
Blacking

Hair Otis Memqrandas
Toys I;arvet tacks
Crochet Needles Fancy toys. lrc

Etc. gcc. and go fourth.,
GOLD AND SILVER. WATCHES,

rneriran, Swiss and English; Seth Thomas and b•
-r Clacks. Jewelry of every description for Lao

Gents, Misses and Children atftreatly reduced
ices. Finger fiangeot large stock, plaim Gold,
tics , Sett, Chased and Fancy Finger Sings; 511,-
and other Plated Rings in great variety, watch
ains. Guards, Rib ins, Bracelets, Charms, Sleeve
atone. Gold PC/J5 and Pencil.; watch chitin hook*
ys, dte,
'Trucks, 'Coles, Umbrellas, Ba 9 k e to, Mats,
dimes, Carpet Bites, It. It. Baas; Tobacco, Cigars
I Snuff. Vanities, Fruits, Rai•ens, NOW and
Irectionnri-t -of all kinds

Come one, come all, and—buy.
Thankful for past favors he ta..pes by a desire to
tame to merit a liberal share of publ:c patronage

EZEKIEL ELDEN,
Oct. 1! 1e69.

ii.
A K. BRANISFIOLTS,

•

ESIDENT DENTIST,

WAYNESBORO', PA.,
Can be found at all times et hie office where ho

is prepared to insert teeth on the beet basis in used
and at pules to suit the times. Teeth extract°.
without pain by the use of•cbloroform, enther, 'ni•
trims oxidegas or the freezing process, in a manner
surpassed by none.

WE the undersigned being acqnainted With A.
K. Dranisholts for the past year, can recom-

mend him to the public generally to tie a Dentist
well qualified to perform all operations belonging to
Dentistry in the most skillful manner.

Drs. J. D. AMBERSON, I. N. SNIVELY,
E. A. HERRING, J. M.RIFFLE,
J. J. OkILLIG, A. S. BONEkIRAKE,

sept 29411 T. D. FRENCH.

Jeans,
Satinets,

Keiseys,
Tweeds,

Rob Rept,
Fiko Peak Caesimere,

Breakfast and
Shoulder Shawls,

Delains, Merinos, Cashmeres, Twills, Mobairs,
Chignons and. Switches, •

Boors-and-Shoes,-Bubbers,
Carpets,-wool-and Home-made.
Oil Cloths for tables and floor.
Windt)," Shades in Oil and Holland.
Blankets white and grey.

Dee 8 —lB7O.

NS PATENT seLF-REGRAT,B' Gus! NSW Gag!
GRAIN SEPARATOR ,f

Alt BURR AID !MS Milt attentiontof the community is now dimmed
to tlstlarde and well assorted sock of

. .ro T the season's trade.comisting of all the late nov.
a hies of the dry, and at very cheap prices to suit ri II
mankind. 86 just drill in 'end see the varied cot-

lectiun of Dry goods, Grooeries and Notions.
AD the late stilesof Ladies' Dress Goods,

Paisley, Shawls,
Plain Shawls,

Long Shawls,
Square Shawls,

TIN MO NG GLORY FOR '69.

For sale atW. A, TRITLE'S new Stove and Tin
Ftore He has on hand a large stock of the above
stoves, of the late inarroved kinds.

There is added to the Morning of this year an
oven, which is neat in appearance, It is a good
Baker. You can heat Irons. Bake, Boil, Roast,
Stew, and tt does not. interfere—wiltniftr-operd tons
as a Parlor Stove.

In regard to the blast of some Stove Dealers,
who say that their particular stove takes less coal
and gives more heat than the Morning Glory. you
can put that kind of talk down as a Blow-well, es
the Morning 11l )ry has been sold (in this part of
the country) for four years, anditt_tkat_time Lhav
ITanA over three-hundred-of--them;rnal-never-had-

to tike ono hack hecause it would_not_do_its-work-
or it was not what I sold it for. Now that cannot
be said of any other stove-ever off•red—in:thismar-
ket---"l'h,i-i•v_the--proof—which--is-therstovo:

I have other styles or heating stoves_for coal •or
wood. Heating Furnaces put up and warranted.
Uy Cook Stoves are of the hest in market for coal
er nowt!, all warranted good Bakers. Also a new
Par/or Conk stove, something that can't be excell-
ed.

Call and see ma. You will find my atork of Tin
Sheet-Iron and ,other wares of the beat kinds, and
at low—rates.

On hand, the best Cloths Wringer in market.—
Also a good and cheap Washing Machine.

Roofing ani Spouting done of the best stock and
at short notice. Job work of all kinds in my tine
done at low rates. The only place in town where
you can got your copper work done, beitg the only
Copper .Smith in the place.

()et 11 W. A. TRITLE.

HOUSE FURNITEBE
T. Li WHITMOR IE,

Wholesale and Hew, Dealer. and Manufact ewer of
HOUSE i?U'RILITURE-i

AND

-UPHOLST-E_RER.
6RUN CXSTLE, PA.,

takes tbia method of informing his customers and
the public that he has

REDUCED THE PRICE OF FURNITURE
from fen t twenty per cent. Owing to the advan-
tages to has over other itlanufacturers he can and
will sell Furniture at a less price than any other
IHinufactur.r it the-Kate. Having

TRREE STORE ROOMS
tilled with every variety of Furniture, from e
common artme, to the finest in use, he feels war-
ranted in say ing that he can pleat.° ell tants.

EXA3IINE,' LIST OF PRICES
BEnsT NI A A.

COTTAGE—lrnitatian of WRlnut $5, 6, 7, to 8,
Solid Walnut • 8,9, to 19

JENNY LINJ—,3-Arch Top Panel,
Walnut " 4. 14, 18 to 18

" .1 3 -Arch Top Panel,
Imitation 10, 12 to 14

Round, Cornerfoot, 3 Panels Walnut
carved 25to 30

" Foot. Oval Panel Wal-
nut, Moutdvd 30, 35 to 40

.ANTIQUE —New style • 25,30, 85,40 to 60
FMB ANTIQUE CHAMBER SUITS,

7,041 orbit) 130 to 175
COT. CHA 1111ER 6ETITS, 35,38,40,45 to60
SOUL/ WALNUT tsUITS 60,75 to 85

13Ultk.:AU8.
Imitation Wa1.,4 Drawers, with glare

wood top $l4, lb to 16
Imitation Wal. 4 drawers.withglass,

Marble top 17,18 to 30
Solid Wal. 4 Drawers, witn glass

wood top 20,22,25 to 32
Marble top 25,30,32 to 60

Imitati4 10,12 to 14
TABLES.

Dining Table, six lege, $7,50 to $9
Breakiost do, .four logo,
Marble top do. 20 different patents, 9, 10, 12 to 15
Extension Tables, per foot, 2 to 3

CHAIRS.
Windsor or Wood Seats (a aoz ) from V, 6.7 to 10
CaneSeats, per ha Ifdoz., 9, i0; 11, 11.60,1250.to

(Have over 600 of the above on band.)
Wood Seat Rocking Chairs, front 1.25 to 5
Cane seat Rocking Chairs, from 2 to 7
Willow Seat Rocking Chairs. from 2 to 10
Spring Seated Chairs.upholstered in

Hair Cloth, Brocatel, Rep dr, Ter-
Ty, ranging inprice.per halidea, from 21 to 75

Ricking 'Theirs, upholstered as above. 9 to 15
'1 ete.t.Tates, upholstered as agent.

(each) from 20,22, 50, 25, 30 to 75
Box or Plain Sofas, from 18, 20 to 30
Lounges, upholstered in Hair Cloth, '.
• Drocatel.Rer,Terry and Damask,

Spring Seats, (each) , .
• from - • 7,8, 9,10, 11, 12, to 30

WARDROBES. .

limitation Walnut, for
cwii(l Walnut,

#lO, 12.14, 16 to 20
15, 18.90,25 tof 0

Also, r‘itle Boards, Wash Stands,Mattresses, and
in fact everything in the Furniture line. The lim-
its of an advertisement is entirely ton narrow. to give
a full list of prices. end kinds of furniture manu-
factured at this establishment.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
rairRemember the

I. H. WHITMORE,
dee .1:87] I Greencastle, Pa..

JOHN A• HYSSONG,
• ATTORNEY Ar LAW,

inr AVING been admitted to Practice Law at the
JUL several Courts to Franklin County, all huai.
new entrusted to his care will be promptly attended
to P. U. taco address—Mereeraburg, Pa.

jan ,y
For Guns,

Penknife Blades,
Repairing Family Corn Shellers,
Cali on

nov 3.tf J. H. JOHNSTON.
lIISSOLIITION.

THE co•partnervbip heretofore existing betaraan
Geiser do Rinehart in the .Hardware busipess,,

was dissolved by mutualconsent on the let inst.—.
The books and accounts of the firm Bei in the !node,
of the subscriber, who will continue the badness atheretofore. upon whom ail persons indebted aro trt
quested to call and make early settlement.

35n 12tf ISII.II,UEI. B. RINEHART.

Lumber, &c....
;

, ... ......_...

subscriber his for sale Chestnut Shinglesq -- inge, Plastering Laths. tthingling Laths
%tie 1 'amber froin a half to one inch. All other

frit? :.: „bar furnished to ranter. Also Oak, Pine
anit• tntri Wood by the load for sale on thegtrotind. He hole also l 0 E rut sale.

. ,op 23—tfj 4 8. M01.3.

aAnzr. WANT.ED
FORNEY & SONS

Will pay the highest market price for 650 cords
of Hock and theca Oak Bark delivered at their Tan-
nery in yvuynestiorti.

klidca 'Find Akins taken in and weighed at the
Cellar of C. Rothe* tihoe•Store, tor winch the high-
est marketrice wilt he paid.

apr•'lk-I`llll

SURVEYING AND CONVLYANCINTA
THE undersigned having had Some ten years eYi;

perience as a practic ti- stirvey'lr tr prepred
do all kinds orNurgsynig. 1;!•y tug out and dividim;
up lands, also :di kinds 01 wittni4 usually done t.y
*criteria?' Pariia. whit .-g-tcork Bono can call ntf,
or address the ut d rrrq..os at WAynestmse '. Pa.

fob 2—t)] talid .(1.• it* 4 OLE&

MEXICAN. RO
•

MI. A. REID
rj AS 'received a fresh stack ofpod., And is al

t mo.;. daily making addition to foie muck.' He

PUKE SPICES, g
Prime Rio Coffoe. Browne.' CoMe,
jirown- and Crushed Igngar. Loaf P.UVIT, COO
Powdered Whno Sugar. Carolina Rico, rri
Qvtups, surrior in quality end low in price, geP. Rico and N. Orleans lii.lassea,
rorn Start h Chocolate, sweet d0.,, 'mrl
Fickler, Catsup, Mason's Crackers and Cakes, co 3
11 A. 14. $nit, Fine Salt,
sugar cured Home,

Call and examine. Pro trouble to show goode.

I offer the alum° at reduced pricra. nottiithstand-
ing they are on the "OW' In the-East.

Cove OYSTEII9 in 1 and 21b. cane, alwaya on
hand, cold by the tln or dontn. Ho wertante thcia
good.

WlL2ta you go to Pic-nice, or to the mountain,
cent,: where you grt good °yours and crackers,
cheese &c. -

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY. - Layer
Raisins, French Currants, Candies, Oranges, Lem-
ons, Data, Citron, Prunes, Apples,• nets of several
kinds.

FOR BARING AND ICE :.:REAM.—We have
good and pure extracts of Lemon, Orange;Vanilla,
Btriwherry; essences of Lemon, Cinnamon, Ike.

Get the Eng. Soda for making Biscuit.

GLASEI-W-A-RE.--Look-at-onitheap got-leteFdis
es, castois. tumbleirs, flasks. molasses cans. lamps
chimneys, &c. We have thebest and cheapest in
town.

'QUEENSWARE.—An unrivaled assortment,
full stock, lower in price than ever. Tea sets, cups
and saucers, moat plates. soup do..Tea. Dinner,and
Breakfast do. We have the real granite. no decep-
tion in the quality.

We have tho common ware, new stock.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Are invited to look-at our knives and forks, butcher
knives, large spoons, common &bata and silver
platediten-annable-spoorsittortretrbifigt 5, uc eta
tubs,-market-basketsaehool do.)

yiNOTIONS.—Toiletoope.-_ -_perfirmery.=-41meki;
pocket-books-pencits— irik—eaVitleiliiit mete paper

Superior While Oil,
ttest Keromene Oil,

Uheinieal Mire Soap,
Barlow',

\ll , lick Yarn,
Besides many useful articles alwora on hand.

Country produce and "greenbacks" taken in
exchange f.r goods. I am I'llinkful fir past pa•
nonage and solicit a continuation of the same et
the FAMILY OCE HY store.

W. A.ltEki.
• Waynesboro', June 2, 1870.

GEORGE FRICK'S,
STEAM EMI WORKS,

WAYNE:SI3ORO', FRANKLIN CO., PA

MANUFAUTURE

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
STEAM EfiGINEK
IMAVINCI increased facilities for maundering
„U.Portable and Stationary Steam Engines at
snort notice, of sizes tram two to ono hundred and
fifty horsepower, I would call the attention of
persons wanting To:table engines for threshing
grain, &c., as I am now prepared to furnish them
at short notice. lam also prepared to furnish shaft•
ings, pu'leys, &c., and all work in my line of busi-
ness. Persons in wait col nn)thing in my lino will
Please call and examine my work before buyit.g
elsewhero.

For further particulars send for circular.
OEM FRICK,

Waynest4Fo'.
sep 10 tfi Frsuldin Co Pa.

Tailoring Establishment!
QHE subscriber would respectfully announce to

the citizens of Waynesboro', and vicinity that
ho has commenced the Tailoring business in the
dwelling house of Mrs. 8. T. lirotherton, opposite
the Bowden Muse, and is now prepared to make
all hinds of clothing to order, which he will guar-
antee to give satisfaction. He asks a trial.

aug 26-if GEORGE WERNER.
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE".

NOTICE is hereby given that Cyrus Bchriver,
of Washington township, has appointed the un

dersigned assignee under a deed of so untary assign
meet for the benefit of his creditors. All persons
having claims agoinrt the said Cyrus Schriver, will
recount then' duty uuthenticated for sett lemens,and
those indebted wtll make payment without delay to
the undersigned. HENRY SCH RIVER, Sr.,

teb 9 6ti Assignee.
Barbering: Barbering

pun subscriber informs the public that he con-j. tinues the Barbering business in the room nea
Jour to Mr. field's tirocery Store, and is atall times
peparnd to do hair cutting, shaving, shampooning
etc. io the but style. Tho patronage of tho pub
ie Is respectfully solicited.

W. A. PRICE.
Aug 23 1867.

A MAT ,:ban
A PENNY. SLIVED

SASS Tfll OLD• ADM.; Id
Well. how and where is the place tptiO d W h

whe!vrer von can use your money to the
Li. tit bosomy:le: (nod popular

()pinion bns lopg.,sincit
given tho palm ti

Storer 4, Wolff,
for kie.pieg

the bt!lt mitt aheap..
eat &vim; all they 'wale iq

VIT buyers tt, cab unit irylitie
their stock and ourvener thaniarieis

flue stork conidst a in t of the following sieffees :

LADIES' DRESSf‘GOdDZ.:,
bicii

ALPACAS, REPS;
Ai °HAIRS, POPLINS;

ARMUNS, DEL IN ES,
OPI4.IItA CLOVIS, REPE LiLAN

EN tiLIS II VEISE'rEENS, Sto , &o,
Tedreiza.'es Wettar,

Clothe, lioerkin • (:assimers, Cords, 6tainettn, Cot-
tonadois Linens, Tweedv,
We would 411 aspecial attention to our stock of

LADIES' CUSTOM-MADE SHOES,
in Leming and •Morncco, cheap

GROCERIES.
urge, contequEn 'l3T-cg-hi ebeftp

All our goods have been bought at psnie
ronsequenhy we are enabled to undersell those who
bought Were the decline.

ter• CALL AND SEE. "OS
And we will prove to you what we say.

All kinds of Country Produce
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Nov. 24, 1870. STOVER & WOLFF

CARSON'S STELLAR WU
HE alarming increase in the number of fricht-
fnl accidents,_reaultir_g—in—terrible—deaths=ar

desnue tion-or4iilu causeS-brthein=
disentnintste use of oils, known_undei_the-nanto-of
Yetroleute, prompts us tonal! your special attention
to an article which will, wherever used, remove the
cause of such acciditats. We allude to

CAFISOVS STELLAR,DX for
113-;U3I7[IIIATING PUitrOSES

The proprietor of this oil has for several years
felt the necessity of praiding for,.and presentirg
to the pubic, as a substitute for the dangezoescom-
potin's which aro sent broadcast over the Col:Int/5 ,,
as an oil that is sale, brilliant, and entirely
After a long series of laborious sad costly experi-
meets, he has succeeded in providing. and now of-
fins to the public, such a subetitute, in
Z-4' CA R 8 ON'8 .3 TELLAR OIL.'

I ft should be used by every family because it Is safe
beyond a question. The primary purpose in the
preparation of STELLAR OIL has been to mike
it Perfectly cafe, thus insuring the lives and prop-'
arty of those who use It. Its prevent standard of
SAFETYand BRILLIAA'CYwih Owe ya be mlih-
tamed, for upon thus the proprietor depends for mil-
t: Wm; the tligh reputation the STELLAR OIL
now enjoys.

To prevent the adulteration of this oil with the
explosive compounds now know under the mune of
kerosene, &c., &e., it is put up- fur family use in
-live-gallon cans, each can g sealed and stamped
with the trade-mark of the proprietor ; it cannot,
therefore, be tampered with lietwer n the manuraclturn and consumer. None is genuine without this
Wadi -omit.

It is the duty and interest of all dealers and con•
eumcrs of illuminating MI to use the STELLAR
9.1 L only, because it clone is known to sate and
tenable. ItIs—ftiffuileby

A mberaon, Benedict & Waynesboro'.
Manua & Staffer, Marino.
E. IL Winger, Quincy.
Gelivicks & Burkhart, Chamhercburg.
W. D. Dixon. cit. Thomae.
J. Hostetter & Co., Greencastle.
Thomas C. Grove, lilercereSurg.
3na. L. Ritchey, .•

JAIWEN & CO., Venntsalcie AGENTS,
No 130 South Front St., Philadelphia.

feb 2-1871]
" • •O-&

The following record of one day's accidents, all
from the same cauve, viz: the use of inferior Coal
Oil, is taken from the Pudadelptua Ledger of a re-
cent date :

"The alarm of fire. last evening, at 7 o'clock, was
caused liy the 'burning of the dwelling, corner of
16th and Poplar, resulting from the explosion of a
coal oil lamp. Mrs. Horeb, occupying the second
story of the dwelling had retired to her apartment,
a few, moments before the discovery of the fire On
co 'tering her room, she was found lying on the fluor,
wrapped in flames."

",'bout 7 o'clock yesterday 'morning, a coal oil
lamp in the hands of 'Sarah Alexander, who lives.
on Cowslip Pt.. near 16th. tihe was sever ly burned.

''Margaret Culligan, residing in the roar of 618
&lath at.. was burned by the explosion of a coaled
lamp. Her husband. while attempting to Latin.
guish the flames, was also severely burned. Two
.01 the above named victims have since died of their
irjui lea."

All such fearful accidents, resulting in death and
the destruction of valuable property, may be avoid-
ed by using" OARSONS STELLER OIL," which
is known to be a perfectly safe and tellable illumi-
nator. It is for eale by

Ambesson, Benedict & Co., Waynesboro'; E. B.
Winger, Quincy. [feb 2-182, I.

CARPETS I CARPETS
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A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. ar.i=c2wa 0."-WEEMNIA.
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1:4 'S Ao s TREY ARE NOT AME (a •LS a FANCV DRINK.; ai4
Bade of Poor Burn, Whiskey. Profit Spirit"
laud Rothe° Liquors doctoral, spiced findBICTCt•
cued to Vasco the Smite, called "Tonice,"•I.ppcitiz.

••Restorers," aC., that lend the tippler on 43
annteunres andrein, but r.ro a tree Medicine, made
from the Native Roots and Uerbc of California, free
irons nil Alcoholic Stimulants. They arc the
GREAT BLOOD PUILIFIEIL and A LIEF.
GIVING rursexpLr. a perfect lienovator and
Invigorator of the System, carrying off all polsonone ,

matterend restoring the blood to a healthy condition.
:tro person contake these Eaters recording to direc-
tion andremain long unwell.

6100 willbo given form' inferable ease,provided
11,0 bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means, and the vital organs wasted boyondtbe
point ofrepair.

For'nth:mot:dory and Chronic Ebetna.
Oita and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indigestiou, '

ideas, teraittent_andluter-iniuent-Fevero--
Diseases ofthe Blood, Liver, Kidneys, add
Bladder, these Bitters have boon most success-
ful. Such Mites/tos are caused by Vitiated
Blood, which is generally produced by derinagenter.t
of the 'Digestive Organs, -

DYSPEPSIA OIL EIIItIGESTION, Reed
ache, Pala in the Shoulders, Coughs,Tightness ofthe
Chant, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
Bad taste In the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of the nowt, Is..ilanumation of the Lungs, Pain in the
nylons of the Kidneys, and ahundred other palatal
symptoms,are the offspringsof Dyspepsia.

They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate, the tor- •

pid liver andbowels, which renderthem ofsnot-mall:d
eilloacy In cleansing theblood of all impurities, and
imparting now life and vigor to the whole system.

FOIL SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Totter, Salt
Mum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Fnetulasjoss,gan.
banclee, Iliug-Worms, Scald-Bead, Sega Eyes, Erysip-
cies, Itch, Scarfs, Discoloration of the Shin,Burners

-••••elicl-Treldn-.L:tri -•.a.ieortli-e-61;r 1n,of whatocor nem° ornatuib,
ero Mtn.lly dug up and carrfod oat of thoeget= Ino,
Irtat-E.or UME=::( On_c_ ,bt_leda_
rptif:ir.;-A!.Altirgo.l4s4v,tik.r.r.intowi&M.o
ccruire- en:et

Cleanse the Vitlatod Blood Whenever you find its
Ltr.paritles bursting through tha shin inPimples, Ern;-
noun cr nor= ; cleanse it when youfind it obstructzd
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it Is foul,
nal your feelingswill toll you whoa. Beep tho blocKl
pure end-the-health of-the system-wlll follow.
ri .'SAPE and other WORMS, lurW,ng in tho

aya.r.ll( f DO ninny tholuituids. aro efinotnally dostra:7-
cd and moored. For fall dlrcationa, road carcfalli
gie-circalar—around-each-bottle,-printed in four tan.
guagna—Lagllsh ,Gorinan, French and Spanish.
J. Proprtutor. 11.11.McDONALD d; CO..
Draggista and GOD. -agents. San Francisco,

and oa andr.,lfionanicroo ,Strect, Now York.
efrr;OLD DT ALL DntIGGISTS D11132211EL

PATENTED DEPT. X% 11869.
$.4

The merits of this Machine consist, iu part, in the
attachment of curved knives to the arms of the cut-
ting-wheel. the shearing cut across the mouth-piece,
the great powerand directness of the blow, by which
treble the volume of material is cut, with less pow-
er then is required by any other Machine; those
combined with its durability and sitnplicity of con-
struction, command public attention. Nothing He-
igh to get out of order, but what a boy -could remedy
with a pocket wrench.

Persons in went of machines of this description
will do wall by calling upon or addressing tho no-
dersigned. (; of and responsible agents w.inted ,to
sell mu:lines and territory.

The above Machine is now on extubtlion nt the
office of the Waynesboro' M•enuf ilt,llElg Company
Persons interested should call and ruarninti it, for it
is what every farmer should Imve.

ii. C. UlLitrllT,
. Proprietor,

WR'ilsesboni, Pa..
lIHNJ. F. ST9urvica.

Agunt.
july 14-tf)

aEV' ST OR L".
KINGGIM,D, Md

NIT ILT.IAM ATE WART has been to the City
and laid in a large supply of Ladies. Misses

and Children's Sboes;of the moat fashionable styles.
Men and Boy's Shoes, both coarse and tine, ."M en's
Congress Gaiters; also Straw Hats. The public
are generally invited to come nod examine for them-
selves. All wt.o wid buy of him will rem he satis-
faction, es he will sew all rips gratis. He also keeps
sugar, coffee, molasses and SIMPS9 pepper, aliiPien
and cmam-n, mackerel, letter paper, envelopes,
steel pens.pen holders, keseseno, &c.

lot of ..he beet leather on hand. Work moo-
filmsed to order at short notice and upon reason.
able terms ;

He returns thanks to the public for pest patron.
age and hopes to be ebb to merit a continuance of
the same.

In LV 5. 1870 WM. STE: W RT.

N.OTICE.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR VASIIIN
PIKE)S VILLE:

Roma a Fans= intend doing a rogular ealth
business, commencing the ist day of April,-1870.---
They are determined to sell goads as cheep a they
can be sold. All they ask is to give them a trial.
They ars very thankful tot pest iavoni and hope a
continuance of the same.

in Jr24tf ROUZER dr, FRANTZ.


